
Mission 	 Personnel 	Timeframe 	 Description 

12.Senior Police Adviser to the 	1 RCMP 	Committed for up to 	A Canadian police officer was deployed to Baghdad in December 2003 to ad as a senior adviser in reforming the Iraqi police. The officer 
Coalition Provisional Authority (CPA) in 	officer 	one year from 	is also tasked with exploring potential opportunities and to loy the groundwork for any further Canadian engagement in security sector 
Baghdad, Iraq 	 December 2003 	reform activities in Iraq. 

13.NATO Stabilization Force Bosnia 	1,192 CF 	CF participation: 	Canada has participated in the NATO-led peacekeeping mission in Bosnia-Herzegovina since its inception under the Dayton Peace Accord 
(Operation Palladium) 	 personnel 	indefinite 	of Dec. 14, 1995. The Stabilization Force maintains the security environment necessary to enable the country to rebuild  alter  the 

devastation of years of conflict. 

p 	14. European Union Police Mission 	7 police 	Canadian participation 	On Jan. 1, 2003, the European Union replaced United Nations Mission in Bosnia and Herzegovina and started their three-year mandate in 
re 	(EUPM) Bosnia -Herzegovina 	o fficers 	has been extended to 	Bosnia-Herzegovina, part of which includes the EUPM. The EUPM is a follow-on mission to the UN International Police Task Force with the 
co 	 January 2005 	purpose of supporting the Rule of Law in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

1S. United Notions Mission in Kosovo 	10 police 	Contribution ceases 	UNMIK began on June 10, 1999, when the Security Council in Resolution  1 244  authorized the Secretary-General to establish in the war-ravaged province 

(UNMIK) 	 o fficers 	when mandate expires 	of Kosovo on interim civilian administration led by the United Nations under which ih people could progressively enjoy substantial autonomy. The 

on March 31 2004 	international police mandate indudes maintaining civil law and order, promoting human rights, and assuring the sae and unimpeded return of all 
refugees and displaced persons to their homes in Kosovo. 

0 	16. United Nations Mission in Support 	7 police 	Contribution cecrses 	With the downsizing of the UN Police and hondover of responsibilities to the Timor leste National Police, Canadian officers are engaged 
:., 	of East Timor (UNMISET) 	o fficers 	when mandate expires 	primarily in technical advisory duties. 
U 	 in May 2004 

17.United Nations Organization 	7 CF 	CF commitment of up 	Operation Crocodile is mandated to help restore peace and security in the Democratic Republic of the Congo by monitoring the 
Mission in the Democratic Republic of 	personnel 	to 10 personnel 	implementation of the Lusaka Ceasefire Agreement. Canada is contributing seven Canadian Forces officers to the mission in Kinshasa and 
the Congo (Operation Crocodile) 	 indefinitely 	Kisingani, including one who is serving os the Chief of Plans and Operations. 

18.International Military Training 	7 CF 	CF commitment under 	Operation Sculpture is Canada's military contribution to this British-led international military advisory and training initiative. Canadian 

Assistance Team (Operation Sculpture) 	personnel 	review 	 Forces members began serving with the team in Sierra Leone in November 2000. 

,  
19.United Notions Mission in Sierra 	5 CF 	CF commitment of up 	The purpose of the mission is to implement the peace agreement signed in Lomé on July 7, 1999, and to assist in the disarmament and 

Leone (UNAMSIL) (Operation Reptile) 	personnel 	to 6 personnel 	demobilization of rebel groups. On Feb. 7, 2000, the Security Council expanded UNAMSIL's mandate with resolution 1289, incorporating 
indefinitely 	provisions relating to security of various sites, support of by enforcement authorities, and the protection of civilian non-combatants. 

20.United Notions Mission in Sierra 	8 police 	CF participation is 	UNAMSIL has duties relating to capacity building of the Sierra Leone Police Force through training, mentoring and odvising activities. 

Leone (UNAMS1t) 	 officers , 	indefinite 

21.Special Court for Sierra Leone 	4 police 	Canadian participation: 	The Speciol Court is tasked with investigating, and bringing to justice, those that bear the greatest responsibility for violations of 

(SCSI) 	 officers 	indefinite 	international humanitarian law committed in Sierra Leone during the civil war of 1996 to 1999. 

22.United Nations Mission in West 	1 CF officer 	Commitment ceases 	The Department of Peacekeeping Operations ot the United Notions requested a senior officer of the Canadian Forces to serve in West 

Africa (Operation Solitude) 	 April 15, 2004 	Africa as Military Adviser and Senior Military Liaison Officer in West Africa (SRSG West Africa). Colonel Daniel Redburn deployed to Dakar, 

Senegal, on March 22, 2003 

23.United Nations High Commissioner 	2 police 	Terminates December 	In a response to a UNHCR request, Canada is engaged in a pilot project with UNHCR in refugee security management, liaison and 

for Refugees (UNHCR) Guinea 	officers 	2004 	 capacity-building octivities, directly supporting the Government of Guinea's assigned Mixed Brigade for Refugee Security. 


